
$ 1.00 Isn’t Much
will buy a ten pound box of 
splendid cooking fig 3.
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PENITENT BENCH MACKENZIE & MANN BUYTERMINAL ELEVATORS LINE EXTENDED FOR FOSTER GANGRECIPROCAL DEMURRAGE LAKE ST. JOHN RY
Board of Trade Urges ThJi Line be 

Built From Athabasca Landing to 
Peace River Crossing—Large Benefit 
Would Accrue to Edmonton.

Appeal to Liberal Members of Dominion 
House not to Allude to Their West-i
ern Land Deals—Violent Attack on 
Adamson, Member for Humbolt.

iBROIDERY
;work

{ Staff, who

Get Ready-Made Terminals in Citadel City-Old 
Board and Manager Retained—Road Will be Ex- 

. tended to James Bay Through Richest Mining 
Country in Quebec.

Crain Growers Convention at Regina Asks Govern
ment to Take Over All Terminal Storehouses 
and Establish a System of Track Elevators-Say 
Railroads Have Absolutely Failed to Move Wheat.

Three Fifths Clause of the Whitney 
Government Causes Trouble—Pre
sident Advises That They Should 
Appeal to Municipal Council.The necessity of a government tele- Special to the Bulletin, 

aphic line to the Peace River has I Ottawa,Feb. 21—The Foster, Fowler,
,en ably set out in a report sub Bennett, Lefurgey combination was 

, , on the penitent bench today beseech-
itted by a committee to the board ^ the Liberals to not allude td their

trade. ( western land deals. The state of re-
At Lessor Slave Lake and Pe»e* frounce was prododad-by a demand B, .,d street congregational church, 

rp commercial of Bourassa that the allegations made _ ,re commercial ”, , Delegates were present in large num-
acvrecatine on Tuesday reflecting on the character 6 K 6

3 of certain members of - the House jbery from all parts of the province,
>rt of one mil- si,oujd be ventilated without delay. | The report of the executive summar- j with its Quebec terminals. D. D.
1 among vari- These appeals, curiously enough, to ! ised the year’s advancement in tern- .Mann reached Quebec Tuesday last
religious mis 'enable the opposition members to 1 nce re{ characterising it as allJ had a conference with the presi- 

oper an assault upon A. G. Adamson, |„ . dent and directors of the Quebec and
the member for Humbolt, because [ one of substantial and encouraging i.ake gt John Railway, with the re-

----------a.” The interview with the 1 silt that a deal has Been practically
government was reviewed, and Whit- settled. It is unofficially announced 
ney’s defence of the “three-fifths” th«t the Canadian Northern have not 
clause quoted. President G. F. Mart- 1 only agreed to retain the services of 
er, in his address advised that wher- J. G. Scott, general manager of the 
ever the “three-fifths” clause robbed Quebec road, and his staff of officials, 

’ , authority them of victory the people should tut will allow them to direct and
on western affairs, and ’seconded by aI'Peal to their municipal council to ! continue the policy of the railway

l raise the license fee beyond reach. ifiom Quebec to Lake St. John. This
debate This authority had been given them, | concession has removed all opposi- 

and should be taken advantage of ’ lion and inasmuch as the Canadian 
| Northern only wanted the Quebec

and Lake St. John railway in order

,rt Embroid
the ladies

-It is announced on j to get into Quebec and have ready- 
& "-«de terminals, they were perfectly

ed by purchase the ! ",iUingJ to accede to the Quebec peo- 
, pie s demands. It is said the Can- 

: St. John railway ! adjan Northern railway interests have 
agreed not only to improve the pro
perty but to build a line of railway 
from Roberval, 190 miles north of 
Quebec, to James Bay, which will 
pases through the Chibugamoo min
ing district, where discoveries of 
mineral wealth, including gold, sil
ver, copper, mica, asbestos and iron 
have been located and only await the 
construction of a railway for develop
ment. J. G. Scott, general manager, 
clothed with all powers by the board 
of directors, left for Toronto today 
tv put the terms of the deal in legal 
shape, which will be later closed and 
Wm. Mackenzie has gone to England 
to confer with the bondholders in re
gard to the bargain.

Feb. 21—Practically the operating^™ Saskatchewan have ut
whole of this morning "and TSfWtiftd-
crable portion of the afternoon session 
of the grain growers’ convention was 
(. oay taken up with the consideration 
o' the motion J. W. Green, 
Moose Jaw, dealing with the ques
tion of government control of term- 
mu1 elevators. The following was 
the resolution as read: Resolved 
that in the opinion of this conven
tion of grain growers of Saskatchewan 
the problem of marketing the wheat 
ciop of Western Canada can best be 
solved by government control of all 
tci minai elevators and the establish
ment of a system of track elevators, 
the whole to be operated by a com
mission appointed by the government, 
the railway commission and the grain 
growers of the province,

terly failed to move- the product of j
tV.e country within reasonable time, 
the country within reasonable time. I 
thereby causing incalculable loss to | 
the farmers. Be it therefore resolved ■ 
that an earnest effort bn made to
procure legislation from the Domin- ous trading concerns, 
i ,n parliament providing for a rea- sions and private individuals,all find- 
sonable system of reciprocal demur- ing constant necessity to commmli- 
rage, and that the executive take the cate with Edmonton and other centres he had been interested in the Galway Progress, 
necessary steps to have the matter of civilization. It is also pointed out Horse and Cattle Co. Herron (Al- 
put in proper legislative shape.” that Lesser Slave Lake is the head- berta), was put up to move a double-

Regina, Feb. 21—At the grain grow- quarters of a division of the R. N. W. barrelled vote of censure of the gov- 
t-rsl convention yesterday President M. P., a detachment of which is at ernment and the member for Hum- 
Hopkins stated that he had just been Peace River Landing, to whom the bolt, but the attack, led by Ames of 
informed by the commissioner of ag- proposed line would undoubtedly be Montreal, who posed as an 

; riculture that the wheat crop of Sas- of great assistance,
latchewan last year totalled 37,000,- | There is also the growing popula- Bristol of South Toronto, was centred 
000 bushels, an average of 20.40 bush- tion at Fort Vermilion, Dunvegan wholly on Adamson, The <,_— 
els per acre, and an increase of 11,- and the Grand Prairie settlements, dragged through the evening and ex-

Iks, Stamp-
loths, Etc

Butters
PHONE 36

ch books as are authorized by 
rtment. Mr. Cushing stated in 
s to this clause that many sec- 
had been handicapped by a 

proper books. The government 
sep a stock of authorized books 
ily them at cost, 
es shall not la.l below a quar- 
j >er acre, nor exceed live 
b acre, and the taxes on any 
r land that is less than fifty 
hail be titty cents. 
hlSTRICT INSPECTORS 
hon 3, section 54 requires that

the whole 
cis‘ to be borne by the grain trade.” , 

The resolution passed after five 
hours’ discussion.

The following resolution was sub
mitted to the convention and carried 
unanimously without discussion :— 

“Whereas the railway companies

DETROITMETALLIC POISONING

HYMAN’S NOMINATIONTUNNELDefective Canned Goods Nearly Kills 
Souris Family.

Souris, Man., Feb. 21—James H. 
Baitlett, jeweller, his wife and eldest 
daiighter narrowly escaped death 
from metallic poison. Last evening 
they partook of canned tomatoes for 
dinner. At 7 o’clock this morning 
Mis. Bartlett was awakened by her 
daughter calling that she could not 
see. Mrs. Bartlett arose quickly, to 
find her daughter lying stiff on the 
floor and almost instantly Mrs. Bart
lett was seized in tthe same manner. 
Medical help was immediately called 
an 1 every; effort put fort£>, to save the 
lives of the sufferers. In the mean
time Mr. Bartlett also became ill. 
After considerable effort all were re
vived and are now out of danger.

CONTRACTCOME TO

Hugh Irwin’ 
Auction Sale 

Agncoia

WAS UNANIMOUS. A SUCCESSOR TO FLINT.
Toronto, Feb. 21—Stewart Masson 

kr.s1 bseq appointed polica magistrate 
of Belleville in place of J. B. Flint, 
dismissed by the Ontario government.

THE WEATHER.
The weather continues fair and cold 

in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and 
more moderate in Alberta.

Forecast: Manitoba, fair and cold; 
Alberta, cold with light local flurries.

Butler Bros. Undertake to Have Big 
Bore Completed by June I, 1909- 
Penalty of $1000 a day for Failure 
to Comply Wjth Time Limit Clause.

tendon, Feb. 21—At a meeting oi 
Liberals tonight, which completely 
filled Hyman hall, Hon. C. S. Hyman 
v.ns nominated to contest the by-elec- ' 
t:nn to be held in London, 
v. ere

that Hyman could not be present in 
London during the campaign. It was 
explained that he was still in a con
dition of health which did not war- 

There 1 : ’.it his,entering into an active cam- 
several speeches which stirred ; i sign at present. Speeches were made 

t'-e audience to applause, and from I by Chairman Gibbons, J. M. McEvey, 
all view points it was a success. An Senator Coffey, ex-Mayor Rumball, T. 
announcement of importance was H. Purdom _ and others. Hyman’s 
made by Chairman Geo. C. Gibbons I nomination was unanimous.

bunts vouchers, ana money 01 
f let.
b RETURNS TO MINISTER, 
fte of returns to th! te >art- I been changed to Ee:ember 31, 
I be mailed not later than 9th 
[ry of any year.
I EXEMPTIONS 
Ini exempt from taxation in 
tict are stipulated as: Land 
[rust for the Indians ; land to

l MM, 8 E R Windsor, Feb. 21—June 1, 1909, is 
the date set for the contract signed 
1-ere yesterday for the completion or 
the tunnel beneath the Detroit River. 
Puller Bros., the contractors, are to 
re r eive $1,000 per day for every day 
the tunnel is in operation before the 
time limit expires. On the other hand 
tie tunnel company is to receive 
$1,000 per day from Butler Bros, for 
etery day the tunnel is not complet
el after June 1, 1909. It is expected 
that the first portion of the tube 
v. ill be laid by May 1, of'this year.

and from

Wed. March
D. R. FRASER & GO., Limited HIS HONOR AND THE MEMBERS 

AT SCHOOL.
The Lieutenant Governor and the 

members of the legislative assembly 
will attend the stock judging school 

! tomorrow afternoon.
The classes in attendance at the 

j school have grown each day and 
many of the business men of the city 

j afford themselves of the opportunity 
; to spend a protfiaMe hour listening 
j to the lectures and demonstrations.

This forenoon was spent in study
ing the bacon hog and the mutton
sheep under the direction of Mr. 

Present prices of real estate m Ed- Mason and Mr MacKae. ,
monton are away in advance of what ; Laat nl„ht Mr McRae gave a very 
they should be, is the opinion of re- interesting lecture on the importance 
tiring President A. T. Cushing oi the ; o{ pedigree to the live stock breeder, 
Board of Trade and this offers one o w„a ,isienpd ,.n hv a
of the chief obstacles to the introduc
tion of industrial enterprises into the 
city.

Mr. Cushing, in his retiring address 
to the board yesterday urged active 
steps be taken to discourage further 
speculation in real estate and the 
consequent artificial advance in pric
es. “There may be some justifica
tion,” he said, “on business grounds 
for high valuations in the business 
sections but generally speaking resi
dential propèrty is much too high.”
As a proof he cited the loan compan
ies who refuse to advance the usual 
percentage on present valuations. As 
a consequence, he said, the mechanic, 
the business or the professional man 
finds it difficulty to build up a home 
for himself and his family and the 
workers of the city arè thus at a great 
handicap to the advantage of the 
speculators who will not be here when 
the tide turns.

“In regard to much of the so-called 
suburban property,” Mr.Cushing con- 

1 eluded, “it will be agreed that it is 
electoral district of High River from worth but a small fraction of the 
Sept. 1st, 1905, pntil Sept. 31st, 1906? prices asked and paid. These prices
Where and bÿ whom were said mon- | would scarcely be justified in the real
eys spent? suburbs of a city with ten times the

Mr. Holden (VerpiUion>Hl.) Is it population of Edmonton. Numbers of ers’ Association this afternoon put
th > intention of the government to I wage earners are certain to lose their the workingmen’s house proposition!,
change the herd ordinance? ' savings when the inevitable drop in into practical shape. A statement was

Mr. Heibert (Rosebud)—Is it the 1 prices comes. Business of all kinds 1 presented worked out on an actuarial 
intention of the government to allow I will be seriously affected, and the basis,, and if the required capital can 
private telephones to be operated in general results will be detrimental to be secured, building will commence at 
the Province of Alberta for gain or . the interests of the community in once. The proposed company is to 
otherwise, or allow for mutual con- ' every respect.” be capitalized at $1,000,000; and if 25
venience, farmers or ranchers to ------------ Per cent- oi thls amount can be ob-
place telephone posts upon the road London, Ont., Feb. 21—Mrs. Bessie tained the officers of the association 
allowance in this province, or their Doidge, wife of Motorman G. Doidge, say the cheap house problem will be 
respective districts? . of the London street railway, jumped solved immediately. A large amount

To the above question the minister from the third story window of the of the required capital has already 
of public works said the government maternity ward of Victoria hospital been secured. Arrangements are now
were not in a position to make a this evening and was killed. Dr. ; being made to have the best financial
statement and asked the member for Ferguson says Mrs. Doidge was a vie- institutions in the country underwrite
Rosebud to let the question stand tim of temporary insanity, induced the debentures of the company when
11nt.il next Tuesday. I by illness. " $250,000 is obtained.

REAL ESTATE ISPRESIDENT HAYS GOES TO 
LONDON.

Tha MANCHESTER HOUS WUI Make Arrangements for Improv- | 
ing Terminals in Montreal at Cost 

of Four Millions.

President Hays,

T GAME PROTECTION 
Saturday’s Dally) 

ration from the Alberta Fish 
me Protective Association, 
of Mr. R. A. Darker, Calgary 
Ulngham, Red Dear, and N. 
In of Banff, approach»! the de- 
f of agriculture yesterday and 
1 i.nrrtandatLcr*

Game Ordin-

ESTABLISHED 1886.

Montreal, Feb. 21-
ot the G. T. P., left tonight for New J York to take passage for England.

! He is to" consult with the Grand 
j Trunk directorate relative to improy- 
j ing the terminals in Montreal, which 
j is expected to cost three to four mil- 
| lions, of which the city will be asked j tbe third reading. These were as 

tc- pay half. The Grand Trunk Pacific follows
! matters will also occupy the attention j Hon. Mr. Cross—A Bill Respecting 
of Mr. Hays while in London. | Young Men’s Christian Association

—:------------------------------ of Edmonton.
A Bill Respecting Ver-

NEW
DRESS
GOODS

THE LEGISLATURE
> following reco.
I>ect to the new 1

buntaln Sheep be protected un- 
Ld on completion of said cLo_e 
that a limit be put on the 
killed and the open ceaaon be , 
Lnonth only.
luskrat should not be taken or 
[ween the 15th day of May and 
[day of November, 
to fees to be charge! on the 
I Mountain Goat, Deer, and 
I te J1.C0 instead ct $2.50 as

■he propose! residents liters t 
lame an! game birds be mad) 
■•that everyone* must have a 
lut the farmer or rancher* 
Ln his own land would be ex

action 30 Impose a maximum 
■$1,500.00 an! a minimum of 
■tor . the killing or taking of

Lt all other violations of thle
■ provide for a minimum fine 
■s3 than $10.00 nor excepting 
Hd costs.
■ other reipects the propose!

Government meets with tho 
Kval of the committee, 
■mmitt-ee are a«eo caking up
■ Harrison Young, Fishery In- 
■he matter of the better pro-
■ the streams in Central and 
■ Alberta, recommending th!

^Bnt of guardians where tho 
Hs of the fishery laws are 

flagrant They recbmrpmd
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The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

dbg the arrival of our FOSTER'S FORECAST. | Mr. Holden-
: of the New -Spring Washington, Feb. 21—Last bulletin milion & Cold Lake Railway Com
; goods wh,ch for-var- gavf forecasts 0f disturbance to cross pany.
alngVa we ahave P ever', continent 18 to 22, warm wave 17 to Mr. Rutherford A Bill Respecting 
n. x 21, cool wave 20 to 24. Next disturb- Strathcona Radial Tramway Co.
we carry only the lat- ' ai,cb will reach Pacific coast about j Mr. Puffer—A Bill respecting Ta

mper tel dress ma.erLla, 24 cross west of Rockies country by combe General Hospital, 
customers can always close of 25, great central valleys 26 to .*■ Clause No. 14 of the Y. M. C. A
id upen getring no; o ly 28 eastern states March 1. Warm bill was expunged.
beat value!, bat th" wjR cr0ss west of Rockies coun- 1 The following bills were read a firs!
Ut an! most fash.onabl: I ,
s and designs. |trv about 24, great central valleys 26, time :—

! eastern states 28. Cool wave will cross ' Hon. Mr. Rutherford—To introduce

LANDS FOR SALE
In the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove. Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence. Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Ross Creek. Mun 
dare. To leld, Vegrevl le. Inrlstree and VermllVon.

For maps, prie33, llterat areand terms, apply to

RESIDENCE FORGEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent 
P.O. Box 66 Edmonton, Alta.
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w, Johnstone Walker & WORKINGMENwtvenue East.267 JaapnnWVWVWVUVWWV

Manufactures Association Has a Million 
Dollar Proposition Which Aims to 
Supply Every Workman With a 
Home—Say Cheap House Problem 
Will be Solved Immediately.

*********************

* *
* Bread, Cake and Î

Confectionery *
* , *

* Always Fresh

illshment of a fish hattirxy 
for the purpose of restocking 
rent waters all througn the

The particular lady will find hero th! mist desirable makis of Cor
sets. D. A A., F.C., B. & I. and Cromptons. Graci and elegancli 
ln every curve. Th! kin! that fit the figure. High bust, long hi pi, 
low bust short hips la Coutil, cr Batiste 59c to $1.75.

Underskirts
Silk, Taftqteen and Sattpn Under cklrts ln all ohados $1.90 t! $15.00. 

All winter goods selling at big re Auctions.

Sole Agen's for Standard Patterns 10c 
and 15c. None higher.

HALLIER & ALDRIDGE,
Bakers and Confectioners

î|>ii»iii4>'

| J. H. MORRIS & CO j
Departmental Store
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